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Brief in Support for the IMYRS:                                                                       Dated:  22 November 2023 
 
The Imperial Mu'urish Yamaxi Recording Service is the Officially Decreed-Emperial & Imperial 
Constitutional Record-Keeper of the Emperial CMYE-IRK Republic for the Country of United 
-states including the Division of Archives, History and Records Management for the federal District 
of El-Eastmoor, uSA, henceforth the IMYRS~effective date 31 August 2023, pursuant to Notification 
of Appointment (Amendment) "retroactive~to~18 July 2007 (CMYE)~to~Adamis-Onis Treaty of 
1819~to~Treaties of San Ildefonso, Spain (1762, 1763, 1795 & 1800+)~to~Treaties of Paris 
(1783 & 1763)~to~Barbary Treaties of 1786 – 1797 'Treaty of Algeria (1795), Treaty of Tripoli 
(1797), Treaty of Tunis (1797), Marrakech Treaty of Peace and Friendship~effective dates 18 
July 1787~via~23 June 1786'~to~Pinckney Treaty of 1795~to~Treaties of Utrecht (1713)", and 
into the future in perpetuity, per the Imperial Royal Office for His-Emperial-Majesty. In Our-
story, the autonomous - indigenous natives realized the need to have private and public records 
filed, memorializing:  actions, deeds, notices, real property, transactions and official documentation. 
The most depicted record keeping system can be seen in many early nineteenth century movies, 
where the Official of the Court known as the Town Crier would begin the announcement of public 
events with "Hear Ye, Hear Ye, Hear Ye!" Standing in the Town Centers, these men would not only 
announce public events but would also clarify the deeds and actions of the day/week. As towns 
increased in size, i.e., churches and organs of the State and/or Courthouses were used to maintain 
public records and announce public events. In short, the IMYRS serves as the Official Recorder 
for all documentation Filed and Recorded under the Imperial Royal Kingdom (IRK). The 
IMYRS also serves as the Imperial Administrator for all Authentication Authorities and 
Services, i.e., Emperial and Imperial Royal Apostilles, Emperial and Imperial Apostilles, 
Nationalizations, ECMYE-IRKR documentation, Emperial and Imperial Notary Division, 
including but not limited to the Keeper of Records in regard to:  the Emperial & Imperial Royal 
Annals, Estates, Properties, Constructive Contracts and Claims of the Emperial CMYE-IRK 
Republic for the Country of United -states (ECMYE-IRKR) and all NAMA nationals. ☺ 
 

The IMYRS is the Emperial and Imperial Constitutionally Decreed-Recording Service of the 
ECMYE-IRKR. The IMYRS has always existed as the Operational Recording and Storing House for 
the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire (CMYE), and H.E.M.:  'the Great, Noble & Absolute Royal 
Sovereign-Emperor'. The IMYRS is not a law firm, a governmental agency, nor a reporting service.  
Therefore, the IMYRS will not be required to supply any information on any file (without owner's 
written permission) to any foreign entity, public or private, except in case of misrepresentation, and 
then only with the permission from the Imperial Royal Office for His-Emperial-Majesty (IROHEM). 
The IMYRS is the Recording Service for the IROHEM, ECMYE-IRKR, NAMA nationals, and 
provides the following: 
 

 Recording and filing all matters of Record (services rendered based upon the Emperial and 
Imperial Policies, Terms and Agreements of the IMYRS);  

 The Central Database for logging matters of Records, such as but not limited to:  IROHEM 
and ECMYE-IRKR Identifications; NAMA International Travel Pass Credentials; NAMA 
Court filings; NAMA Delegations of Authority; NAMA International & Universal UCC filings; 
NAMA identification plates, etcetera; 

 Independent third-party interest for all matters of record, on behalf of all NAMA Consuls/ 
       nationals under the Olmec Civilization Great Seal; 

 A division under His Imperial Majesty's Royal Post, documenting the transmission of ALL 
       incoming and outgoing, Domestic, Regional and International Mail for the IROHEM and 
       ECMYE-IRKR. ☺ 
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The IMYRS manages the most important role for private and public records submitted by Emperial 

& Imperial Royal family members, IROHEM governmental entities and NAMA nationals. The 

IMYRS is commissioned by the IROHEM via the Imperial Constitution of the Continental Mu'urish 

Yamaxi Empire (ICCMYE) to ensure all documentation is accurately distributed & filed on the public 

and private, while safeguarding all public and private documentation. Essentially, the IMYRS is the 

servant to NAMA nationals of the ECMYE-IRKR; hence, the IMYRS safely and accurately records all:  

IROHEM & ECMYE-IRKR documentation, media, patents, seals, copyrights, copy-claims, trademarks, 

private and/or public documents relative to Emperial & Imperial-Sovereign Governance Affairs, and 

NAMA nationals private and public affairs and/or NAMA international commercial affairs. ☺ 

 

The IMYRS "nunc pro tunc" to the History and Records Management for the National Archives 

of the federal District of El-Eastmoor~effective date 28 January 1787/treaty~to~18 July 1787 

/Treaty~to~23 June 1786/Treaty, was established for the official recording and filing of ALL 

Documentation for the Continental Mu'urish Yamassee/Yamaxi Empire. Previously known as 

the Imperial Mu'urish Xi Recording Service and "formally the Mu'urish Empire Recording Service", 

the IMYRS has always existed as the official-operational recording and storing house for the 

Continental Mu'urish Yamassee/Yamaxi Empire (CMYE). In addition, the IMYRS has evolved from 

the autonomous - indigenous record keeping systems of our ancient ancestors. Cuneiform records 

are essentially descendants of other counting systems that had been used for over five thousand 

years. Hieroglyphic writing systems, Sahara Wall Art, Lascaux cave drawings, and clay tokens are 

the oldest surfaced artifacts that have been used for some form of Record keeping. The Mu'urish 

Empire Recording Service (MERS)~effective date 18 April 2007, official name was changed to the 

Imperial Mu'urish Xi Recording Service (IMXRS)~effective date 10 April 2009, due in part to Fraud. 

On 13 April 2012, it was Officially changed to the Imperial Mu'urish Yamaxi Recording Service. 

 

Whereas, NAMA nationals shall NOT be dependent upon the Colonial Governments operating on 

Mother-Earth, regarding Recording and Storing documentation, pursuant to the ICCMYE - Imperial 

Law 27:  "Declaration on the granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and people".  The 

long lineage of abuse towards NAMA nationals includes re-masking the autonomous - indigenous 

status of all NAMA nationals in Amexem of the Americas, i.e., Moroccan Expatriates/Moroccan-

Americans/American State Citizens, and the massive burning of documentation, blueprints, photos, 

etcetera. This was felt greatly within the NAMA culture with the loss of important documentation 

like the proof of land ownership, birth records, and intellectual copyrights which are currently 

housed in the Division of Archives, History and Records Management for the federal District of El-

Eastmoor, uSA, and the Secret Archives of the Vatican, etcetera. In addition, numerous other 

important NAMA nationals' ancient treasures and artifacts have been destroyed.  The IMYRS was 

created to secure the future, by properly securing the past, present and future for all NAMA 

nationals, which also includes All official recordings and filings for the de Bourbon Estate1. 

 

Moor-over, the IMYRS is missioned to restore honor and balance to the art of scribing, the Emperial 

and Imperial Great Seal of the IMYRS is represented by Tehuti. Tehuti "THOTH" was intimately 

connected with a variety of lunar functions relating to cycles of time, measurement and movement, 

as the Divine Scribe as Recorded in the Scroll - The Sacred Wisdom of the Grand Hierophant:  Tehuti 

"THOTH". "Tehuti is frequently encountered in judgment scenes recording the verdict returned by the 

balance, or in temple friezes recording the deeds of the rulers into eternity." (pg.6) "Tehuti is the Neter 

"Supreme Being" of peace and love between beings. Through wisdom you will have peace and love 

between disagreeable beings. Right knowledge of self and others frees you from hate and prejudice. 

Right wisdom frees you from blindness about your past and the Right overstanding frees you from hate 

of self and teaches you love for self and kind". Tehuti was the Neter "supreme Being" of writing, 

science, medicines, and formulas.  He was the Emperial and Imperial Secretariat of the Neterraat.  

He invented Alchemy. He has assisted mortals by writing many works of science, in particular books  

 
1 de Bourbon Estate also known as the Empire International Estate of the Bourbon Hapsburg Empire, which includes The Netherlands, 
Western Europe, Belgium, Luxembourg, Switzerland, Germany, Italy, Sicily, Naples, Sardinia, Spain, Portugal; most of North America and 
Caribbean in addition to Central and South America; and all North America west of the British Royal Proclamation Line~effective year 1763 
and Emperial Demarcation Line~effective year 1713, eesh: ☺ 
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on solar biology and astronomy, mathematics and medicine.  Forty-six Records of his are kept Secret 

from the hands of the Beast Man "The Evil One".  Tehuti was the Keeper of the Records of Existence 

and Destiny, and the time of the renewal of All history/our-story, which comes around every 

26,000 years; each cycle, each moment, second, minute, hour, day, week, month, year, generation, 

jubilee, century, millennium, equinox, precession, epoch. The IMYRS is honored to continue the 

traditions of Tehuti "THOTH" as we continue to develop the IROHEM and ECMYE-IRKR. ☺ 

 

The Wazir Al Rais for the IMYRS is the delegated Imperial Secretariat/Maku, appointed by 

H.E.M.:  Śambhũ Ameni-Re 'Ade Loye' in harmony with the IROHEM to execute the roles and 

manage the responsibilities for the IMYRS pursuant to the IROHEM. The Wazir Al Rais serves 

as the Imperial Secretariat/Maku and manages the strategic direction of the IMYRS and is 

responsible for teaching all NAMA nationals within the ECMYE-IRKR on the importance of 

Emperial Documentation and proper Recording. The Wazir Al Rais utilize the: 
 

 Deputy Wazir Al Rais to manage the IMYRS operations including but not limited to:  the 
       Imperial Royal Office for His-Emperial-Majesty Government Decree (IROHEMGD), Part 2 
      Guidelines & Procedures Training; 

 Imperial Recorder (IR) to Manage the Recording for the Imperial Royal House of Sampson 
El-Sambhu Re and Emperial Royal House of Tunica-Thunder Fire sovereign Territories 
documentation interest by Recording for the Record the Authority Delegated pursuant to 
the IROHEMGD - Appendix A /// Emperial and Imperial-Delegation of Authority. The IR 
also Manage the Estate Division for the ECMYE-IRKR, as well as Record and get Approval 
on All Emperial & Imperial land activities that occur on both sovereign Territories of the 
Emperial & Imperial Royal Houses. The IR Records the Collection of All Royalties and the 
efficient delivery to the Imperial CMYE Treasury (ICMYET). The IR reports all Territorial 
Discrepancies to the IROHEM; 

 Emperial Recorder (ER) to provide a judicial recording system for the Imperial Judiciary 
Administration (IJA), and engagement of filing all contracts, i.e., International, Maritime 
& Domestic UCC's, International & Monetary Transactions, Real Property, Custodial Child 
Services, Marriage and Death Certificates, or filings a grievance against another NAMA 
national or World-Citizen, etcetera. The ER and IJA provides public access to ECMYE-IRKR 
documentation available for public viewing as well as manages protocols regarding 
confidential, secret & private documentation, i.e., Birth, Nationality, Academic Diplomas 
issued by Public Institutions, Notarial Filings, extracts from Commercial Registrars and 
other Registers, etcetera; 

 The IJA Clerks Authority to oversee, validate and record all documentation and judicial 
matters for the Imperial CMYE supreme Court (ICMYEsC) and IJA;  

 Emperial and Imperial Notaries to verify the authenticity of lawful and legal documents 
       and create a trustworthy environment for parties to an agreement; 

 Emperial and Imperial Secretariats to manage documents in the ECMYE-IRKR as outlined 
       in the IROHEMGD - Appendix C /// Emperial and Imperial-Documentation. ☺ 

 
 

This Emperial & Imperial Claim of Rights - Customized Brief and Support for the IMYRS is Active and in 'Force: ~effective date 13 October 
2023 "retroactive~to~effective date 31 August 2023/Notification of Appointment (Amendment)~to~effective date 18 July 2007 (CMYE)~to~ 

effective date 18 April 2007 (MAE/YNAG-CMYE)":  IMYRS Registration Numbers:  000000006 thru 000000001 and other information can  
be obtained by contacting the IROHEM @ (888) 877-6481 Ext. 8; OR Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation (MFAIC)  

@ (888) 877-6481 Ext. 6; OR you can visit us at:  www.cmyeimperialgov.us OR e-mail at imyrs@cmyeimperialgov.us 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Emperial CMYE-IRK Republic for the Country of United -states national Flag: 

"The Oldest Independent Autonomous-Autochthon Nation on Earth" ☺  

http://www.cmyeimperialgov.us/
mailto:imyrs@cmyeimperialgov.us

